CBD COLLECTION
FOR EXQUISITE SKIN AND BALANCED
BODY & MIND
ORGANICALLY GROWN
FARMED WITH CARE IN COLORADO,
WATERED WITH SNOWMELT FROM COLORADO’S
HIGHEST PEAKS

PURE
FOOD-GRADE, HEAT FREE EXTRACTION
FREE OF CHEMICAL SOLVENTS

POTENT
SETTING THE STANDARD FOR THE PUREST,
HIGH POTENCY FULL SPECTRUM CBD

TRUSTED
FULL TRANSPARENCY FROM SEED TO SHELF

FULL SPECTRUM | NOT INTOXICATING

by
Z E N T S

Antara Relief Massage
The Antara relief massage delivers soothing relief to the whole body
and targeted attention to sore back, joints, hands, and feet with
gently warming, tingling cayenne and arnica. The beginning of your
massage you will have the option to maximize you experience with the
CBD Vitality booster oral drops. This massage will include the CBD
infused oil that will help with dehydration- includes coconut oil, and
passionflower creating a gorgeous glow. Also Included in the massage
is the CBD relief topical balm for triggered pain relief areas. The relief
balm is a favorite, the scent is a blend of clove, cinnamon and ginger.
Take your Zen experience to the next level so you can feel renewed
and revived. 50 minutes / $185

Antara Pain Relief Enhancement
Add this enhancement to any massage or facial treatment to relieve
pain and unwanted stress. Antara relief balm is a warming relief for
achy tired muscles. We encourage guests with arthritis to try this add
on to really ease that dull pain in hands and feet. Including in the balm
is Cayenne pepper and CBD, which work together with an immunity
blend of cinnamon, clove and ginger essential oils to so you can feel
your very best. This treatment is a favorite add on, and not to mention it
smells amazing. $50

Does the CBD oil/products contain THC and what is in our
CBD products?
Our CBD line is 100% THC free. Our Zents body line has executed
the perfect all organic Full Spectrum CBD line we call Antara. A
plant medicine combined with flower essence organically grown in
Colorado. Free of chemical solvents and watered with snowmelt from
Colorado’s highest peaks. Food-grade, Heat free extractions, setting
the standard for the purest high potency Full Spectrum CBD.

How can a CBD Massage or Enhancement help?
Many people are seeking alternatives for pain management. By tapping
into how we function biologically on a deep level, CBD can provide
relief for chronic pain and inflammation in joints and muscles. CBD
increases blood flow throughout the affected areas that our bodies
deal with on a daily basis. The CBD vitality oral drops are to help with
calming our body and mind. The general wellness of the vitality oral
drops are known to ease epilepsy, anxiety and other known conditions.
We encourage our guests that are suffering with chronic pain to really
seize this regimen.

Do you sell any CBD infused products?
Yes, our body line Zents has a full line of Antara CBD infused products - Bath truffles, Body oil, Restore Balm, Relief Balm and Oral
Vitality drops. Each product differs from how many milligrams of CBD
is included. We encourage our guests to take advantage of our Full
Spectrum line.

